The effect of epinephrine on feeding and motion patterns in goldfish Carassius auratus (L.).
The effect of intraperitoneal injections of epinephrine (0.14 and 0.70 mg/kg) on some characteristics of feeding activity (ration and total time of feeding) as well as on motion patterns (time of swimming in group and separately) in juvenile goldfish has been investigated. Two-phase (short-term decrease in the first phase, increase in the second one) feeding response under both doses of epinephrine has been revealed. More pronounced effect of epinephrine at the dose of 0.14 mg/kg on the ration and time of feeding (comparing to the dose of 0.70 mg/kg and Ringer injection) was observed in the second phase. Furthermore, significant decrease of time of "separated" swimming in the first phase under both doses of the hormone is revealed. The hyperglycemic response induced by the injections of epinephrine, with synchronous reduction of the concentration of glycogen in hepatopancreas allows to suggest that glycogen-phosphorylase activating mechanism was underlying the "first-phase" change of feeding reactions of goldfish.